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J.t

: ,1 .o. J, (L ibid.,) Such a one is of an excellent origin, or race, or stock, (S, L,) and of a bad
origin, or race, or stock; (L;) Jal being here
syn. with
(S, L) and i.m. (S.) And
tr"l 1
CW
i S ch a one is of (a race]
the source of generosity, or nobleness; Jl
being

here syn. with .t.

(9 in art. i.)

And J.,l '

J· A lHie has no _
[i. e. grounds of
pretension to respect or honoyr; or rank, or
nobility, or the like]; nor tongue [i.c.elogquenc]:
(Ks,, 0, Mqb:) or he has no intellect, (IAr,
M9b, EI-Munkwee,) nor eloquence: (El-Munwsee,
TA:) or he has no lineage, nor tongue: (L:) or
he has no father, nor child : (Kull p. 53 :) [or
he has no known stock nor branch; for] ,
is the contr. of J l, and in relationship signifies
a branch. (Msb in art. J...) You say also,
tIi
"Ib G, meaning I have not lone it ever;
and I wiU not do it ever; the last word being
in the accut. case as an adverbial noun; i. e.
I have not don~ it at any time; and I vilU not
do it at any time. (Myb, El-Muniwee, TA.) [It also signifies Tihe moiginal, or elemental,
matter, ,material, Jslistance, or part, of a thing;
syn. with j..;c;] that from swih*a thing is
taken [or made]. (KT voce
.l;.) - [The

.fundnamental, or essential, part of a thing.
Hence, sing. of JyI as
msignifying The fundamentatls, fundamental articles or oqmt/oses, lptinciples, elements, or rliments, of a seicaice &c.
Whence,]
-.
0,!

, (TA,)

[meaning] _.

planation of the phrases
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and man, and blows,

dtJ1*J; and so in the T in art. 3 in explanation of the former of these two phrases; which
is said in the M, in art. ,j, to mean I will
assuredly make thee to ham recourse to thin#
utmot effort, or endeavour; and in the L in
art.
this is given as another explanation of
the latter of the mame two phraes. See also the
saying, J
p- J! L-q.Jj,
explained voce;.)
- [Tlat by being whkich a thing is what it is,
or in being whrich it consis ; or its ultimate
constituent; syn.. ie;~; a meaning well known;
and indicated, in the A and TA, by the coupling

ing eerything upo which it
blows: (M:) or, as ome ay, a great serpent,
(M, ],) that hills by its blowing: ( :) or os of
the very crafty kinds ofserpents, shor and broad,
said to be lie the shaft of an arrow, and it

springs upon the horman: (Mb :) pl.
f,
(?, M. Mqb, j,)[or rather this is a coll gen. n.,]
and [pl. of pauc.] Jlt . (MNb.) - [Hence,
app.,] t Short and broad: applied to a man and
to a woman. (TA.)

i'

,
[Radical; fundamental; primitive;
original; underived: an epithet of extensive ap.
plication; and particularly applied to a letter of
of Z. with J,, evidently as an explicative a word, as opposed to augmentative; and to a
adjnmct.]_ [The prime of a thing; the prin- signification]. (The Lexicons &c. pamim.)
cipal, purest, best, or choicest, part thereof; what
iJ!Ll [The quality denoted by the epithet .p;
is, or con;titutrs, the most essential part thereof; radicane, &c.:] a term used by IJ and others]
its veryessene. Hencej 1; 3tl [lThe principal in the place of G..{: ee 6. (M.)
part of a country]; (AV, 9, Msb, g, voce~ ;)
;l
[Htaving root, or a foundtion; and
[which is] the place where the people dwell, or
consequently,
having rootedness, iedneu, immoabide. (A; and S ibid. [See ,.])
And j.
bility, stability, or permanence; rooted, fixed,
.4o [The principl place of abode of a people]. immoveable
, stable, or permanent]. You my,
(9 and 1~ voce a.
[See this word.]) And
s;> lI .U
j.il
~4 Vcrily the pamtr
inc1 J
He is of Ithe prim, or of the in our land remain pemmanly, not perishing.
pu,'est in race, the best, or the choie, f his
(A, TA.) - A man having J,i,
K, TA,) i.e.,
peo/ple; i. q. , ,
and
k,4. (TA in art. lineage, or pedigrew: (TA:) or stablished in his
oo.) _- What is most fit, or proper: as when
jt.[: (Abu-l-BaiO, TA:) or noble, or generos.
one sayos, 1 l Vi1
o J1
4. IR1 [ hatis most (Msb.) -_ A man firm of judgm t, and intelUifit, or proper, in man, is knowledge] ; i. e., know- gent. (M, I.* [Accord. to the copies of the latter,
ledge is more fit, or proper, than ignorance: and
the signification is t.!A1 U ,. l: but I think
j*Z
"#.*
3 *59
.siJ- s'..L
h5 LJ.' What is [most] fit, or that the right reading of the first word is J5L, as
proper, in the case of the inchoative, is the putting in the
M, in which this word occupies the last
[it] before [the enunciative], whenever there is no
ta
A
obstacle. (Kull p. 50.)
What is preponderant place in the explanation.]) And LflJt 1J.
in relation to what is preponderated: as, in lan- man firm, or sound, of judgmeni. (.) And
guage, the word used in its proper sense [in relation
1fS; Judgment h-aring jI [i. e. firmnes].
to that used in a tropical sense]. (Kull ibid.)(M.) And
Glory, honour, dignity,
I'hat is [esntial, or] requisite, or needful: as
or nobility, having a firm root or foundation.
when one says ,WiJl l t mJli)j.:
'
[[What is
*ssenti1,
or requisite, or need.ful, in the case of (9) And ,.o. , Vehe t evil or mischie.
the animal, is food]. (Kull ibid.)-A [primary, (Ibn-'Abbad.) See also Jt, in two places.
or] universal, or general, rule, or canon. (Kull - [Hence, app.,] J,,.91 DeDtruction: and
ibid.)-An
indication, an evidence, or a proof, death: as also, in both senses, t
(]e.) ~
in relation to that which is indicated, or evidenced,
[The evening; or] i. q. .;
(M, ], M;b, TA;)
or proved. (Kull ibid.)
i. e. (Msb, TA) the time from the ., (f, TA,)
: see its n. un., aLoi
from the prayer of tihe jA, (Meb,) to sunst;

04j1J J"i [Tle science of the funtlanentalr,
.JLnihmenttnl articles or dogmas, or principles,
of religion; the science tf theolou!l, or divinity ;
accordlin. to the sysitem of the Muslims, as distiyntisdhed .from that of the philosoplher;] the
science of the articles, or tenets, of belifj; also
called '~l
.lil;
(Kull. roco &i;) and [more
comuponly].
.JIf_. . (liijjee Klialeefell.) [See
also 2.] -A radical (as opposed to an augmentative) Ietter; as being an essential clement of a
word. (Tho Lexicons passim.)
Tlle original
.form of a word. (The same passim.) _ Thc
original, or primary, signification of a worl.
(The same pasim.)
An original copi/ of a
book: and a copy/ of a book from mrlhich one
quotes, or transcribes, any portion. (TA,&c.,
p!ssim.) -[The
original, or irinumr!, state, or
(s,) or
(M,) i. q. t L..
condition: or] the old state, or condition. (Kull (M, ].) You say J.il
?
i Eradicating, or exp. 50.) You say, L i43
e .k
.jogiZ')
tirpating, evulsion: (TA:) or )3.
t
IJ extirThe old state, or condition, of things is that of
pating excision. (M.)
being allowable, or lamful, and that of being pure,
or cleon. (Kull ubi supra.) And
!
.ll
~;. .;
J.lo, said by some to be a pl., and by others
She reterned, or reverted, [to Aer original, or to be a dial. var., of Jtf: see the latter word,
old, state, or condition; or to her natural dis. in two places.
position ;] to a natural diuposition which dshe
ir: see k~dl._Also A kind of serpent,
had relinquished. ( rvoce js.)
[Tlhe utmost the most malignant, or noxious, of srpents: (S:)
xpint, or degree, to which a person, or thing, or a serpent, (M, V,) short, (M, [where, in the
can go, or be brought or reduced: and, app., only copy to which I have access, I find added,
the utmost that one can do. Hlence the saying,]
II1S, app. a mistranscription, for i. 1 JLb, like
1 Jl
[I will assuredly impel thee, the fragment of a
rope,]) or small, (v,) red, but
or drive thee, against thy will, to the utmot not intensely red, (M,) very deadly, of the most
point to which thoum canat go, or be brought or malignant, or noxious, kind, (TA,) having one
reduced: or, constrain the to do thine utmnost]. leg, upon which it stands, (M, TA,) then turns
(lAqr in L, art.
t [where it is given in ex- round, then springs, (TA,) that springs upon a
Bk. I.

jei,

3j..

(8, Mb, TA;) as also tV eof : (R, TA:) the
Pl. is j.;1, (9, M, R, Mb, P,) or t this is a sing.,
(TA,) or it may be a sing., (M,) for it is used as
such, (M, TA,) and 1 'LI, ($, M, g,) and dlJi,
(9, M, fgh, 1],) [a pl. of pauc.,] or, accord. to .Etalh.Es-afadee, this is a pl. of J.t, the sing.,
not the pl., (TA,) or it is pl. of ,.,
(Zj, M,)
whichl may be a pl. or a sing., (M,) and
uil, (1,
M, K,)as though pl. of
(9,) or it is pl. of

4.f,

this last word. (R, TA.) You say, 4*sI Z;i
and * t$, i. e. [I met him in the evning,] V..
(A, TA.) From the pl. 1

!/1

is formed the dim.

C j). 1, (8, M, ],) which is extr., (M, 1,)
because the dim. of a pl. is [regularly] formed
only from a pl. of pauc., which O L.l is not;
(or, if CiL~I be a sing., like Xl' and
, his

